In the summer of 2009, we began full body computed tomography (CT) scanning of the pre-embalmed cadavers in the University of Michigan Medical School (UMMS) dissection lab. We theorized that implementing web-based, self-guided clinical cases based on postmortem CT (PMCT) scans would result in increased student appreciation for the clinical relevance of anatomy, increased knowledge of cross-sectional anatomy, and increased ability to identify common pathologies on CT scans. The PMCT scan of each cadaver was produced as a DICOM dataset, and then converted into a Quicktime movie file using Osirix software. Clinical cases were researched and written by the authors, and consist of at least one Quicktime movie of a PMCT scan surrounded by a novel navigation interface. To assess the value of these clinical cases we surveyed medical students at UMMS who are currently using the clinical cases in their coursework. Students felt the clinical cases increased the clinical relevance of anatomy (mean response 7.77/10), increased their confidence finding anatomical structures on CT (7.00/10), and increased their confidence recognizing common pathologies on CT (6.17/10). Students also felt these clinical cases helped them synthesize material from numerous courses into an overall picture of a given disease process (7.01/10). These results support the conclusion that our clinical cases help to show students why the anatomy they are learning is foundational to their other coursework. We would recommend the use of similar clinical cases to any medical school utilizing cadaver dissection as a primary teaching method in anatomy education. Clin. Anat. 24:655-663, 2011. V V C 2011 Wiley-Liss, Inc.
INTRODUCTION
Since the late 1960s, radiological images have been used to supplement gross anatomy education for undergraduate medical students (Stassa and Evans, 1969; Forrester, 1971) . Reports from the last 25 years on medical student and anatomy faculty impressions of supplementing cadaver dissection with radiological images have been resoundingly positive, with claims that radiology makes anatomy more clinically relevant and stimulates greater interaction between anatomy students and faculty (McNiesh et al., 1983; Pantoja et al., 1985; Tavares et al., 2000; Miles, 2005; Turmezei et al., 2009) . Studies have further shown that using radiological images in cadaver dissection improves students' short and long-term ability to identify anatomic structures in diagnostic radiographs (Erkonen et al., 1990 (Erkonen et al., , 1992a , a skill that Jastrow and Vollrath (2003) argue is essential to the training of medical students and doctors. As Khalil et al. (2005) explain, the majority of medical students will not become radiologists, and so they must develop a fundamental knowledge of radiological imaging if they are to competently understand the consultation reports they receive from radiologists. It has been shown that one effective way of imparting this competency in reading radiological imaging, specifically computed tomography (CT) scans, is to incorporate radiology into first-year medical student anatomy courses (Tavares et al., 2000; de Barros et al., 2001) . Chew et al. (2006) explain that combining postmortem cadaver CT (PMCT) scans with anatomical dissection will not only enhance the learning of anatomical concepts, but the use of the scans themselves could improve students' overall understanding of diagnostic radiology in medicine.
Some problems have been cited regarding the use of PMCT scans in anatomy education. One problem is getting students to overcome their lack of confidence when viewing radiological images. Our personal experience is that one of the most common complaints from students regarding the use of radiology in anatomy education is that they feel they do not know enough anatomy yet to understand what they are seeing in the radiological images. This becomes a circular argument then as professors tell students that to learn the anatomy they must look at the radiography. Unless the radiological images are clearly marked with identifying labels, students often give up studying the images, feeling overwhelmed by radiology rather than empowered by it. We sought to overcome this early lack of confidence by implementing a novel navigation interface with the PMCT scans. This interface directs students to various findings on the PMCT scan without actually highlighting any structures. Students are therefore encouraged to explore the scans and try to interpret the threedimensional anatomy by themselves, while at the same time providing them a guide so that they can be reasonably sure they are seeing what we intend them to see. Another problem with PMCT scans was demonstrated by Chew et al. (2006) , who concluded that post-embalming CT scans show significant differences from CT scans of living patients, due in large part to artifacts of preservation. This could likely have a negative effect on the utility of PMCT scan in anatomy education due to the degraded resolution of soft tissue anatomy. Although two recent studies that provided PMCT scans of embalmed cadavers to medical students have reported positive results with their scans (Jacobson et al., 2009; Lufler et al., 2010) , we hope to enhance the quality and educational utility of our PMCT scans by obtaining them prior to embalming. This way we can be sure that the scans we are presenting to medical students resemble those of living patients as accurately as possible.
Recent attempts to provide students with PMCT scans of cadavers have proven to be successful. Lufler et al. (2010) provided a class of 179 students with four PMCT scans of cadavers under dissection, and conducted a quantitative assessment of the effect on test score that these PMCT scans had. They found that ''use of [PMCT] scans in medical gross anatomy is predictive of performance in [their] course and on questions requiring knowledge of anatomical spatial relationships.' ' Jacobson et al. (2009) intended to integrate basic and clinical science teaching by using PMCT scans along with living patient images to create virtual patients. Their student feedback was very positive and has encouraged them to continue using virtual patients in anatomy education. Similarly, we have developed a collection of web-based, self-guided clinical cases that lead anatomy students through interesting findings and common pathologies on the full-body CT scans of their donors. With these clinical cases, we sought not only to enhance the clinical relevance of anatomy education by exposing students to diagnostic radiology, but also to synthesize material learned in numerous different classes into overall pictures of the pathological, physiological, anatomical, and radiological presentation of common diseases. By including images of gross pathology, histology, and discussions on pathophysiology alongside interactive CT scans of students' donors, we intended to increase the value of our clinical cases to students, thereby encouraging greater student use of this resource. Considering the potential value that PMCT imaging has for anatomy education, we believe that implementing web-based, self-guided clinical cases based on PMCT scans in first-year medical anatomy education will result in increased student appreciation for the clinical relevance of anatomy, increased knowledge of crosssectional anatomy, and increased ability to identify common pathological processes on CT scans.
METHODS
Beginning in the summer of 2009, we established a procedure for creating full-body, pre-embalming PMCT scans of every cadaver in the medical school dissection lab. Through a gratis arrangement with the UMMS Department of Radiology, scanners were made available for our use at 4:00 AM. The PMCT scan of each cadaver was produced as a DICOM dataset, and then converted into a Quicktime movie file using Osirix software. Thirty cadavers are used in the dissection lab for first-year medical students, and all thirty cadavers were scanned in both 2009 and 2010. Because of the unforeseen complications, only 21 PMCT datasets were available for creating clinical cases in 2010.
Clinical cases were researched and written by the authors. Each clinical case consists of text and pictures that describe the normal and pathological findings of a given disease process on gross, histologic, physiologic, and/or biochemical examination. Each clinical case also contains radiological imaging including at least one Quicktime movie of a PMCT scan surrounded by our novel navigation interface. This interface consists of three scales: one scale below that is the movie file's time scale and corre-lates to the level of cross-section, and two scales on the left and upper side of the CT image which are used to create an alphanumeric grid that enables students to identify specific points on the CT image. Above and below the CT image is text containing directions for locating interesting findings in the CT scan and explanations of the clinical and anatomical significance of these findings. See Figure 1 To assess the value of these clinical cases prior to their use by first-year medical students, we made the cases available online to second, third, and fourth year medical students at UMMS and asked these students to view the cases and provide us with written feedback. We used the feedback gained from these students to help us determine what changes, if any, to make to the clinical cases prior to their use by the first-year students.
Use of the clinical cases was voluntary for the firstyear medical students. The existence and utility of the clinical cases were presented to the students in one of their first anatomy lectures of the year, and though students were made aware that no test questions were going to come directly from the clinical cases, they were reminded that the material presented in the clinical cases would be material that they would see on their examinations. We encouraged students to view the clinical cases before, during, and after dissection laboratory sessions, especially if their assigned body demonstrated a finding on CT that might soon be uncovered by dissection. We also periodically reminded students of clinical cases that pertained to their current focus of dissection (for example, during dissection of the deep back we sent the students reminders to look at the clinical cases for scoliosis, laminectomy, and osteophytosis). Because the clinical cases are accessed via a publically accessible portion of the UMMS anatomy website and student use of the clinical cases is not mandated, we were not able to collect log data and other details of how students used the clinical cases. Our only measure of student use of the clinical cases was via student participation in the survey described below.
Three months into the first-year curriculum, after the students had finished dissecting the superficial and deep back, the pectoral region, and the thoracic cavity, we sent a survey to all the first-year students soliciting their opinions of the CT-based clinical cases. The survey was created and the data analyzed using Qualtrics survey software (version 15853, Qualtrics Labs, Provo, UT). The following questions were asked on the survey (these question numbers correspond to those in Table 1 ):
1. How easy was it finding structures on the CT scans using the time and location grid? 2. Do you feel more confident in your ability to recognize anatomical structures on cross-sectional CT scan after reviewing these clinical cases? 3. Do you feel more confident in your ability to recognize common pathologies on CT scan after reviewing these clinical cases? 4. Do you think the CT-based clinical cases increase the clinical relevance of the anatomy taught in the M1 year? 5. Do the CT-based clinical cases help you to synthesize material you receive in numerous different classes (i.e., pathology, physiology, anatomy) into an overall picture of a disease presentation in a patient, including diagnosis via CT? 6. Do you think these CT-based clinical cases should be included as a permanent, testable part of M1 anatomy?
Space was left at the end of the survey for any comments or suggestions on improvement of the clinical cases. All questions were scored on a 1-10 scale (1 ¼ definitely no or extremely difficult, 10 ¼ definitely yes or extremely easy). Student participation in the survey was voluntary and anonymous.
RESULTS

Senior Student Feedback
Feedback from second, third, and fourth year medical students was solicited for 2 weeks in the summer of 2010. Twenty-three students agreed to review the clinical cases and provide feedback. We received written comments from nine students, and incorporated their suggestions into the clinical cases prior to the beginning of the new medical school year (Fall 2010). Senior student feedback was very positive. One student wrote, ''They're great. . . I think these cases could really reinforce what students learn in anatomy, and make the information more fun.'' Another student thought that ''functionally [these clinical cases] are excellent, and would be an amazing way to learn radiology.'' A third-year medical student commented, ''When I was taking anatomy it was very difficult for me to realize the clinical relevance of all the labs. It is only this year (my third year) that I realize why cer- tain structures are so important to memorize. I think that adding these CT scans, along with the text, is a great way to show [first-year students] that the info from anatomy labs is actually used in the 'real world' and that it is something that they can even visualize on imaging. I would have really loved to have this resource when I was a [first-year student]!'' Another student thought the cases were ''very well organized and easy to follow'' and they ''enjoyed the inclusion of histopathology images and tie-ins.'' After receiving Fig. 1 . Continued this feedback, we attempted to better integrate the pathology, pathophysiology, and pathohistology information with the radiological and anatomical considerations of the given disease process.
Two of the senior students had difficulty using the navigation grid. One student found it difficult to use the time scale at the bottom of the CT movie file, claiming, ''I did not understand how to properly utilize the timing information provided in the paragraph describing the CT image.'' Another student thought the page layout could be improved, writing, ''the grid info is not exactly easily put to memory while reading the instructions and would be helpful to see while reviewing the CT.'' We attempted to modify the clinical cases so that CT navigation directions and the CT movie files were as close to each other as possible, but we also recognized that the clinical case page layout will vary from student to student depending on the settings of the individual's web-browser. Several of the senior students also cited the importance of writing test questions based on the clinical cases if we want students to earnestly use them in their study of anatomy. As one senior student explains, ''anatomy studying for me tended to be on high yield methods-things we were tested on. . . There are minimal CT scan questions on gross exams, that is why I don't say this would have been extremely helpful.'' Another student writes, ''I would make [the clinical cases] testable so students will learn and devote effort into the CTs. I feel that most people will not look at it. . . because there many other things to require, but it would definitely be helpful if required.'' As we know from personal experience, students tend not to pay any attention to resources that are designated as supplementary, focusing instead only on what is designated as mandatory or ''testable.'' Though test questions could not be written directly from the clinical cases for this year's freshman students, we are trying to make the clinical cases a ''testable'' resource for next year's incoming class.
First-Year Student Feedback
The current first-year medical students were emailed the survey a total of four times (once a week for 4 weeks) in order to increase the survey response rate. By the end of the fourth week new responses had stopped coming in. We received 69 responses from a class of 170 students, for a response rate of 41%. Mean response scores to the six survey questions are summarized in Table 1 and the distributions of respondent scores are given for each question in Table 2 . Most students felt that it was easy finding structures on the PMCT scans using our navigation grid (mean score¼ 6.26/10), though 25% of students found using the alphanumeric grid moderately difficult (Score 4-5) and 8% found it substantially difficult (score < ¼ 3). Students felt strongly that our clinical cases increased their confidence in finding anatomical structures on axial CT (mean score¼ 7.00/10), with 38% of students reporting very strong improvement (score > ¼ 8) in their confidence. Students felt slightly less positive about the clinical cases' effectiveness in increasing their confidence recognizing common pathology on CT (mean score ¼ 6.17/10), though 73% of students still felt as though the cases positively affected them in this regard (score > ¼ 6). The large majority of students felt that our clinical cases increased the clinical relevance of their anatomy course (mean score¼ 7.77/10), with only 8% of students reporting a negative score (score < ¼ 5). Students also felt strongly that the clinical cases helped them to synthesize material they receive in numerous different classes (mean score¼ 7.01/10), as 75% of students reported a positive score (score > ¼ 6) for this question. Finally, there was wide disagreement among students over whether these clinical cases should be included as a permanent, testable part of their anatomy course. The overall consensus was that clinical cases should be included as testable material (mean score¼ 6.36/10), though 34% of respondents felt otherwise (score < ¼ 5).
DISCUSSION
Though our navigation interface was positively assessed overall, a great deal of variability exists in student opinion of how easy it was to navigate the CT scans using our new interface. Student feedback in the survey comments ranged from some students thinking the ''grid was very helpful,'' to others who wrote, ''The grid system was really poor. Not very clear or reliable.'' The most frequent suggestion for improvement to the navigation interface was to include more labeled CT scans in order to ease the process of searching for certain findings. For example, one student wrote, ''perhaps it would be possible to label one CT at key intervals throughout the scan so that we can double-check our understanding of the location of anatomical structures.'' Another student writes, ''I think more still images of the CTs with labels (arrows, etc.) pointing out the pathology would be helpful.'' Some also complained of the inexactness of the alphanumeric grid and the time bar, suggesting that we enable a ''time point to time point [search] with arrow keys [to help] in locating specific structures.'' We believe the best improvement would be to add a dynamic feature to the clinical cases that would allow grid lines to appear over the CT scan whenever the student's mouse pointer is placed on the image. This would enable students to more confidently locate the designated anatomy or pathology, but still require them to explore the multiple cross-sections of the CT scan. Though we did include in some cases labeled screen shots of CT scans for findings that we thought may be difficult, we would like to avoid labeling all the findings on a CT scan because we believe the process of exploring the scans is important in developing confidence when viewing radiographic images, and that a great deal of learning occurs during the process of searching through cross-sections for a particular finding. It is therefore important to us to find the appropriate balance in our navigation interface of student guidance and freedom to discover.
Our results that show an increase in student confidence viewing radiological imaging after studying the clinical cases are very encouraging. We have found that one of the greatest challenges of using radiological imaging in anatomy education is overcoming low student confidence when approaching radiology. We were encouraged to find in our survey results evidence that use of the clinical cases not only moderated student anxiety over using radiology, but actually increased student interest in radiology and in the process of obtaining and reading a CT scan. One student wrote as a suggestion for improvement, ''It would be really cool if we could 'play' with a CT machine and look at various sections of the human body.'' Another student suggested, ''I think the ability to use the actual software that [UM Hospitals] use for image viewing would be awesome. That way we can get some practice with the software.'' We also found evidence in the student comments that an interactive learning tool, such as our clinical cases, may be a better method of learning for many students than a traditional lecture from a radiologist. One student writes, ''I learned a lot more about CT imaging from these case studies than in our CT lecture. . . Being able to work through the scans and replay the movie was very helpful.'' These comments, along with our survey results, indicate that by providing students the appropriate balance of guidance and freedom for selflearning, student confidence can be increased to a level that enables them to get more out of radiological images used in their anatomy courses. Furthermore, the feedback we received from senior medical stu- dents who have progressed into their clinical training suggests that the use of our clinical cases may also enhance early student appreciation for the importance of studying anatomy via radiology, and may even lead to improved student performance reading patient images in the third and fourth years of medical school. We believe this would be an interesting direction for future research to take on the effectiveness of radiology-based clinical cases such as our own, as it would permit a controlled comparison of students who chose to use the CT-based clinical cases with those who did not. The study we present here lacks such a control group. Another major challenge of using PMCT scans in anatomy education is getting scans of good enough quality that they can be used to teach first-year medical students. We found the quality of our pre-embalming CT scans to be quite good. In most PMCT scans, we had good resolution of soft tissue anatomy, including the abdominal vasculature down to the level of unnamed mesenteric branches and lower limb vasculature into the ankle. Our findings contribute to those of Chew et al. (2006) by showing that scanning cadavers prior to embalming can significantly improve the quality and educational utility of PMCT scans.
We believe that our survey results support the theory that PMCT-based clinical cases specific to students' assigned donors will increase student appreciation of the clinical relevance of anatomy, improve student understanding of cross-sectional anatomy on CT scan, and improve student ability to recognize common pathologies on CT scan. That students felt as though these clinical cases helped them synthesize material they have learned in numerous different classes also indicates that these clinical cases have value to students that extends beyond their anatomy curriculum. Not only did our senior medical student reviewers comment positively on the inclusion of histology, pathology, and physiology in the clinical cases, but several first-year students also indicated that they desired even more synthesis of other courses into the clinical cases. One student wrote, ''The pictures below showing the histology, pathology, and gross anatomy with explanations are great. The overlap with path, histo, and gross anatomy is helpful, though more integration would be better. '' As Mitchell and Batty (2009) explain, the goal of first-year medical anatomy education should be to provide students a foundation for future learning and a platform for safe practice as an intern. If our intention is to provide students with foundational knowledge of structure in which to place their evergrowing knowledge of function, then it makes sense for us to also provide students with resources that demonstrate just how their functional knowledge rests on anatomical concepts. We believe our results support the conclusion that the clinical cases we have developed show students why the anatomy they are learning is foundational to their other medical courses, and that is why students so strongly reported an increase in their perception of anatomy's clinical relevance after viewing these cases. We believe that future development of our clinical cases should include more thorough integration of material from numerous other medical courses, and that future evaluation of these clinical cases should investigate whether their use improves student performance not only in radiology and anatomy, but in other medical science courses as well.
Anatomical education at the University of Michigan Medical School (UMMS) focuses on encouraging students to view their assigned donor as the first patient they will encounter in their medical training. As such, students can gain valuable insight into the clinical significance of gross anatomy by observing the medical histories of the cadavers they will dissect. The record of pathologies, variations, and surgical procedures found within their assigned bodies expose students to the breadth of medical knowledge they will acquire during their clinical training. It has recently been shown by Bergman et al. (2008) that student anatomy test performance relies in large part on teaching anatomy in a clinical context. Therefore, any method of teaching that places anatomy in a clinical context and increases student appreciation for anatomy's clinical relevance is likely to improve student acquisition of important anatomical concepts. Furthermore, demonstrating for students the CT appearance of pathologies found in the very cadavers they are dissecting will help students embrace the concept of approaching the cadaver as though he or she is their first patient. Preclinical medical students are often eager to embrace the role of doctor and to learn clinically relevant material, and as Moxham and Plasiant (2007) show, ''[students] at all stages of their medical course share with professional anatomists the view that anatomy is a very important subject for their clinical studies.'' Our results show that PMCT scans of cadavers can encourage this trend in student opinion; while at the same time enhance respect and empathy for the donor by bringing the donor's identity as a patient back to life. Although Lufler et al. (2010) show that student use of radiographic images not specific to the body they are dissecting can be valuable, it is our personal experience that cadaverspecific images generate tremendous interest among students in both the images and in the bodies. We also believe that by providing students with images specific to their assigned bodies, we encourage students to assume the role and professional behavior of a physician, and we promote student respect for donors by treating donors as patients.
We also recognize, however, that our gratis arrangement with the UM Radiology Department is a privilege not all medical schools may have, and that the cost of scanning bodies each year for student dissection is prohibitive. For those schools that wish to employ radiology-based clinical cases into their anatomy curricula but lack the resources to obtain bodyspecific images, we believe a standard set of CT scans could serve as a substitute if the scans were matched to cadavers that are known to exhibit pathologies present in the scans. Such a project would necessitate collecting patient histories for the donors and searching through them for disease processes that would appear on a CT scan. Although this would require a substantial amount of work to prepare for each year's dissection course, it is our experience that such a project is ideal for medical or premedical students looking for a summer project. We have also found that firstyear medical students really value having the anonymized medical histories of their donors and that providing students with donor histories further encourages student respect for the donor as a person.
As modern medical school curricula evolve, many medical schools continue to truncate or altogether remove dissection from their anatomy curricula, turning to web-based learning (computer-aided instruction, CAI) and radiological imaging as replacements for dissection rather than supplements to it. A large body of research indicates that both anatomy professors and students believe CAI and radiological imaging are most useful when used in combination with dissection (Erkonen et al., 1992a,b; Holla et al., 1999; Aziz et al., 2002; Rizzolo et al., 2002; Jastrow and Vollrath, 2003; Gunderman and Wilson, 2005; Miles, 2005; Chew et al., 2006; Azer and Eizenberg, 2007; Turney, 2007; Petersson et al., 2009 ). Evidence supporting the validity of this opinion can be found in the study by Erkonen et al. (1992a,b) , which sought to determine whether ultra-fast CT videotape of the heart could enhance or substitute for cadaver dissection in teaching first-year medical students anatomy. The results showed that CT imageacquired knowledge did not transfer to cardiac specimen identification, and so the ultra-fast CT videotape was not a suitable substitute for cadaver dissection. Furthermore, a recent study comparing student CAI usage and test-performance produced results that suggest student reliance on CAI as a primary learning method, rather than supplementary, results in sub-average test scores (Rizzolo et al., 2002) . Although financial constraints and curricular changes have pushed medical institutions to try to supplant dissection with CAI and radiology, the above evidence, in addition to the sentiment of the majority of students and professors, suggests that traditional cadaver dissection is an essential component of anatomy education (Aziz et al., 2002; Chew et al., 2006; Azer and Eizenberg, 2007) . Miles (2005) wrote, ''although more research is needed in this area, current evidence suggests that imaging and cadaveric dissection may be complementary rather than competitive tools for learning anatomy.'' Our results support the notion that CAI and radiology can be great complements to cadaver dissection, and we would recommend the use of clinical cases similar to those we present here to any medical school utilizing student cadaver dissection as a primary teaching method in anatomy education.
